HAWKEYES BOW TO MICHIGAN, 14-7

Lowans Scare Crisler’s Boys With Uprising in Second Half

Wolverines Run Rough-Shot Over Hawks In First Two Quarters To Grab 14-0 Lead

By CHAD BROOKS

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — The case of gridiron football fans is one of the few in sport that exemplifies the adage "You never know when you have a winner until you’ve had a looser." Over the 60 minutes Sunday afternoon in Michigan Stadium the favored University of Michigan Wolverines were in no doubt. They were on the way to a 14-0 victory as they took a 10-0 lead into the second half and coasted from there to a 14-7 win over the visiting Iowa Hawkeyes.

The first half was a story of Michigan’s running game, which, with the addition of coach Fritz Crisler’s 17 yard line, worked like a charm. It certainly was enough to keep Iowa out of the end zone. The Wolverines dominated the first 30 minutes, catching the Iowa defense off balance with a punishing ground attack. Michigan’s offense, led by the brilliant running of Jack Weisenburger, was almost unstoppable.

The Hawkeyes did put up some resistance early in the game, with quarterback Bob Smith leading the team on a drive that ended with a punt. But Michigan’s defense held firm, preventing Iowa from converting any of its opportunities. The Wolverines’ defense, led by the play of end Helmer, was as solid as it gets.

As the half wore on, Michigan’s lead grew even more secure. The Hawkeyes had no answer for the Wolverines’ offense, which was led by the remarkable performance of Jack Weisenburger. The running back, who scored two touchdowns, was a force to be reckoned with.

Despite the lopsided score, the Hawkeyes refused to give up. They came out of the locker room at halftime with renewed energy and determination. They pressed the Wolverines to the limit in the second half, but their efforts were in vain.

Michigan coach Fritz Crisler wasPleased with his team’s performance, but he knew there was still work to be done. He said, "We’re not satisfied yet, but we’re happy with the way we played. We have a lot of young talent that needs more experience."

The win was the first of the season for the Wolverines and brought their record to 1-1-1. Iowa fell to 0-2-1. The Hawkeyes will look to regroup and face another challenge next week when they host Minnesota.

The Hawkeyes Think They’re—

Better Than Michigan

The American football game was played.

Through Dough—Discontent—Franco’s Luck Holds

Now Commission Chairman

Crisler’s Waist-Tie Fallback, Dick Hoerner (27) penned a wide hole for the Michigan line for a 10-yard gain to yesterday’s enemy at Ann Arbor. Identified by Gen. Dulles, back (38), and Bob Smith, back (41). (AP WIREPHOTO)
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Cancer Specialists To Speak Monday

Dr. A. F. Porter of the University of Wisconsin will speak on "The Cancer Cell" at a meeting of the League of Women Voters at 7:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 7, in the auditorium of the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Porter received his M.D. degree from the University of Wisconsin.

Frisoli Announces, Student Competitions

This year's Frisoli Scholarship will be awarded next May to university students who write in Frisoli's junior high school and senior high school composition and literary competitions. Business and home economics students will be eligible for the writing competition.

March of Time Film To Be First in Series On Atomic Energy

"Historical Pictures," a March of Time film portraying the development of atomic energy, will be shown today in the Lay Library auditorium at 2 p.m. This film is a production of the March of Time Corporation, a subsidiary of the World Wide Motion Picture Corporation, and has been sanctioned by the Department of the Manhattan District, a division of the Manhattan District Commission, a subsidiary of the Manhattan District, a division of the Manhattan District Commission.
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"Historical Pictures," a March of Time film portraying the development of atomic energy, will be shown today in the Lay Library auditorium at 2 p.m. This film is a production of the March of Time Corporation, a subsidiary of the World Wide Motion Picture Corporation, and has been sanctioned by the Department of the Manhattan District, a division of the Manhattan District Commission, a subsidiary of the Manhattan District Commission, a division of the Manhattan District Commission.

Delta Delta Delta Social Security Announces Initiation of 3 Pledges

Phi chapter of Delta Delta Delta social sorority will induct the following pledges today: M. Bobbi Burns, of 411 E. Third St.; M. Bobbi Burns, of 411 E. Third St.; and M. Bobbi Burns, of 411 E. Third St.

Goldfish Pinchot Dies

Goldfish Pinchot, former member of Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Phi and Phi Delta Theta, died yesterday in New York City. His body was brought to Iowa City for burial.

Trenton H. "Gill" Pinchot, former member of Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Phi and Phi Delta Theta, died yesterday in New York City. His body was brought to Iowa City for burial.

Jette Sigma Phi Sorority, New Officers

Seven new officers and counselors of Jette Sigma Phi Sorority were installed yesterday. The officers were elected at the previous meeting of the sorority.
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Illinois Smashes Purdue, 43-7

Moss Pages Victory, Young Held to Eight Yard Total

By CHARLES CRAMPBERRY
CRAMPBERRY, Ill.- Firefox (ix)-Trovian (nr) football specialists "Rudy" Young to check yesterday and quarterback Perry Manning picked at least two touchdowns pass against two fine placers and set up a fourth tally as the Illinois Fighting Fighting-Shield before 30,000.

Illinois, raking 51 yards yards yesterday, to the Boilermakers' 49, scored twice in the first quarter, added a third point in the second for a 21-0 halftime lead. They scored three more points in the final period. About the only consolation Purdue received was successfully contending Young to an eighthyard.

The Boilermakers raised up their only touchdown in the third quarter on a seven yard run by Dave Dinges.

In all, Purdue attempted 12 passes, completed 1 for a yard. Illinois had eight completions for 213 yards. Michigan's papers had set it up, and at the start of the final chapter when Jack Barnes had a 20-yarder to Hillford, the Boilermaker fans were on their feet, waiting for the army second stave.

Young (ix) had a 21-yard punt to day the Evans who spoiled the remaining 2. Miss. Then missed over from the 4-yard line and 40 yards later. The Boilermakers were still behind, but did not score.

The next to follow had a 20-yard punt by Billy Smock, the last one yard and ultimately plugged over from the 3 to beat a desperate punt. However, the Boilermakers had scored five times in the game, andabanov, in an attempt to make a touchdown, had a 34-yard field goal to score.
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Cardinals, Red Sox Open World Series in St. Louis Today

**By GAYLE TALBOTT**

ST. LOUIS—The long curtain of the deadline that ended the National League's season has fallen, and the result of the contest between the Boston Red Sox and the St. Louis Cardinals, which opens today at Busch Stadium, is well known.

**Howie Pollet, Tex Hughson Probable Starting Pitchers**

Pollet, a former Chicago Angel, was considered a potential ace in the make-up for the Sox, and the highly-touted Boston Red Sox have to find out whether or not their pitcher is worth the $50,000 they paid for him. As such, Pollet is a key figure in the upcoming contest. The Sox have never won more than six games in a row, but they've been out of the playoff race since August 12.

**A Tale of Two Teams**

The Boston Red Sox, who are considered by many to be the underdogs in the series, are on a roll. They have won five of their last six games, including a close victory over the Chicago Cubs in the final game of the regular season. The Sox have a well-balanced lineup, with leadoff hitter Ted Williams leading the way with a .344 batting average.

**Indiana Tips Gophers**

The Indiana Hoosiers are looking to make a statement in the Big Ten tournament, where they face off against the favored Minnesota Golden Gophers. The Hoosiers have a strong pitching staff with lefty Dick Rolfe, who has a 2.00 ERA. Meanwhile, the Gophers have a potent offense led by third baseman Reinhold Mello.

**Vespa Services**

**Beginning Tonight**

30-Minute Vesper Services

8:15 to 8:45

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN CHAPEL

Jefferson & Gilbert Streets

A Service Designed for Busy People

**Here's a tip, sir:**

**mott's shave shop**

wants you to know about

**MEN'S COSMETICS**

**Deodorants**

- Sot to $1.75

- Lotion

- Cologne

- Shaving Cream

**Hair Oils**

- Braces

- Moustaches

- Lotions

- Shaving Cream

**Boerner's Pharmacy**

Iowa City's newest and oldest drug store, featuring fountain specials every day.

**Boerner's Pharmacy**

16 South Clinton St.

**Boerner's Pharmacy**

Iowa City Plumbing & Heating Co.

114 E. Iowa

**Here's a tip, sir:**

**mott’s shave shop**

wants you to know about

**MEN'S COSMETICS**

**Deodorants**

- Sot to $1.75

- Lotion

- Cologne

- Shaving Cream

**Hair Oils**

- Braces

- Moustaches

- Lotions

- Shaving Cream

**Check NOW!**

- Soap or Sundries

- Drugs or Drinks

- Vitamins or Vitalis

**Whether It's**

- Soothing

- Talc
Personal Notes

In order to fill out a form, I must visit Mrs. Dahl, in the home of Miss Dahl, to spend the weekend and return in time for the party with Robert McDonald. Expecting to arrive with the help of the band, my friends and I will hopefully be there by Friday at 4 p.m. We are visiting the Long Beach area, as weekend guests.

Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Kern, 741 Runnymede St., are visiting Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St., as weekend guests. They plan to have a picnic on Friday and enjoy the company of friends.

Having visited with her parents in Des Moines, Betty Taftglen, 4800 E. Marion St., was visiting Mrs. J. N. Renton, Minesing, Minn. Two friends were present.

A birthday party was held Wednesday evening for Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St., at the home of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The guests were John Anderson, Robert Neff, Bob Danner, and others. They plan to have another party on Friday and enjoy the company of friends.

Marian Kirk, Albie of Chicago, is visiting her former classmates and friends in Des Moines. She plans to return home on Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Dyer, 1127 22nd St., will give two showers on Saturday at the home of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The showers will be held for the benefit of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St.

Mrs. John A. D., daughter of Joseph Wagner of Quincy, Ill., is visiting Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. She plans to return home on Sunday.

The Daughters of Uniformed Service Veterans, the Auxiliary of the American Legion, are planning a reception in the home of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The reception will be held for the benefit of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St.
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The Daughters of Uniformed Service Veterans, the Auxiliary of the American Legion, are planning a reception in the home of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The reception will be held for the benefit of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St.

In order to fill out a form, I must visit Mrs. Dahl, in the home of Miss Dahl, to spend the weekend and return in time for the party with Robert McDonald. Expecting to arrive with the help of the band, my friends and I will hopefully be there by Friday at 4 p.m. We are visiting the Long Beach area, as weekend guests. They plan to have a picnic on Friday and enjoy the company of friends.

Mrs. J. N. Renton, Minesing, Minn., is planning a picnic to honor Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The picnic will be held on Sunday at 4 p.m. in the park. The guests will be Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. and their friends.

The Daughters of Uniformed Service Veterans, the Auxiliary of the American Legion, are planning a reception in the home of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The reception will be held for the benefit of Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The reception will be held on Saturday at 7 p.m. and will include a picnic and other activities.

In order to fill out a form, I must visit Mrs. Dahl, in the home of Miss Dahl, to spend the weekend and return in time for the party with Robert McDonald. Expecting to arrive with the help of the band, my friends and I will hopefully be there by Friday at 4 p.m. We are visiting the Long Beach area, as weekend guests. They plan to have a picnic on Friday and enjoy the company of friends. They plan to return home on Sunday.

Mrs. J. N. Renton, Minesing, Minn., is planning a picnic to honor Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. The picnic will be held on Sunday at 4 p.m. in the park. The guests will be Missies Anderson, Fliss and Danner, 426 Madison St. and their friends.
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"The weight loss in adults who have lost their army service overseas has been increased by 27 percent. Young Hoover immediately had a large display of happy and satisfied customers that he had not been able to accommodate because he was always a very accommodating child. Frankie Masters, the woman who has just celebrated her ninetieth birthday, so pleased.
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